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Cardinal 

and 

Cardinal 

Clubman 

The Cardinal is available in two 
models, the Cardinal and the top of the 
range Cardinal Clubman. 

Both models have an aerodynamic 
body for economic towing, the exterior is 
in an attractive oyster finish and featur�s 
stylish green coach lines to complement 
the attractive green and beige canvas. 

Standard on both models: spacious 
full rear width seating dinette, large 
comfortable mattresses covered with an 
attractive floral scotchguard poly/cotton 
printed fabric, with matching pelmet 
and co-ordinating curtains. The furniture 
is styled in Windsor Oak with profiled 
doors and drawers, heat resistant 
worktops, large wardrobe, ample 
underseat storage and generous 

·cupboard space.
In addition the Cardinal Clubman 

features as standard, a 3-way 
operational fridge, mains electrics, inner 
tents and the Conway Security Box. 

Cardinal 
TRAILER FOLDED CIYbman Cardinal 

Ove,all len11th 470m 470cm 
Body len2th 375cm 375cm 
Body width 210cm 210cm 
Troiler hei2ht 125cm 125cm 

TRAILER ERECTED 

Comesite length 550cn 550cm 
Comesite width 210cm 210cm 
Interior heiiht 198cm 198cm 
Optional owning width 370cn 370cm 
Oetionol owning depth 220cn 220cm 

TRAILER WEIGHTS 

Ex works 660k2 600kg 
Carry capacity 190kg 250k2 
Moximum 2ross 850k� 850kg 
Hitch weight 41 k2 

47kl1 
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Cruiser 

The Cruiser incorporates many of 
the features of the Cardinal in its 

construction. fur instance the door is on 

the nearside and the chassis is the 

unique full perimeter steel design. 

Internally the Cruiser features 

identical furniture and work surfaces to 
the Cardinal with superb Windsor Oak 

panelling throughout. A wardrobe is 

fitted as standard giving additional 

storage space. 
With the burgundy and grey 

canvas, the Cruiser is a highly attractive, 

quick to erect, non-pegging folding 
camper, giving surprisingly spacious 

accommodation with the option of a full 
awning or sun canopy to complete the 

outfit. 
On the road a co-ordi noted 

burgundy transit cover complements the 

whole unit. New for 1990 is the 3-way 

operational refrigerator as standard 

equipment. 

TRAILER FOLD£0 
Overall length 
Body length 
Body width 
Trailer heigh1 

TRAILER ERECTED 
Campsite length 
Campsite width 
Interior height 
Optional awning width 
Optional owning depth 

TR.AILER WEIGHTS 
Ex works 

Carry capacity 
Maximum gross 

Hitch weight 

410cm 
275cm 
202cm 
122cm 

488cm 

202cm 
198cm 
�!>Ocm 

200cm 

480kg 
270kg 
750kg 
38 kg 
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Challenger 
A fast erecting system makes the 

Challenger ideal for short stops with no 

pegging required. The high standard of 

interior features include fitted carpet, 

bench seating, cupboard units and 

hinge over kitchen. 

The burgundy and grey canvas is 

of the some quality as the Conway 

Cruiser and comes complete with roof 

lining and inner tent. An underbed tent, 

zip-on sun canopy and full owning ore 

just some of the accessories designed to 

suit your requirements. 

The Challenger con be easily 

towed by a small car and stowed on its 
side by using the optional wheeled side 
storage brackets. 

Standard equipment for 1990 is 

the refrigerator box, fitted to the tow bor 

that will accept any make of top opening 

refrigerator. This box con also be used for 

gos bottle storage or general storage. 

TRAILER FOLDED 

Overall length 
Body length 
Bodywidrh 
Trailer height 

TRAILER ERECTED 

Compsite length 
Campsite width 
Interior height 
Optional owning width 
Optional awning depth 

TRAILER WEIGHTS 

Ex works 
Corry capacity 
Maximum gross.. 
Hitch weight 

332cm 
216cm 
152cm 
112 cm 

386cm 
210cm 
190cm 
420cm 
220cm 

360kg 
240kg 
600kg 

28 kg 
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Cardinal 

Optional awning and toilet extension Optional sun canopy and storage tent 

Cruiser 

Optional owning Optional sun canopy and storage tent 

Challenger 

Optional awning Optional sun canopy and sleeping or storage tent 
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Conway Products Lid., 
Skull House Lane, Appley Bridge, 

Wigan WN6 90N. 

A Little Extra 

Whichever Conway Folding Camper you choose, you'll find a 

level of luxury and comfort that is impossible to match. 

You may wont to odd a few extras to personalise it in your 

own way. 

Below is a range of genuine accessories available to help 

make your Conway Camper even better. 

Cardinal 
fe<iture Cardinal Clubman 

3-wav fridge opt 

Mains electrics opt 

Security box opt 

Inner bedrooms opt 

Brakes std 

Spore wheel std 

Gos bottle box std 

Fridge box n/a 

Side storage brackets n/a 

Underfloor heater opt 

Under bed storage tent opt 

Awning opt 

Awning groundsheet opt 

Sun canopy opt 

Awning toilet extension opt 

Entrance step std 

Hitch Lock (security) opt 

std, Standard opt: Optional n/a, Not Available 

Dealer Stamp 

std 

std 

std 

std 

std 

std 

std 

n/a 

n/a 

opt 

opt 

opt 

opt 

opt 

opt 

std 

opt 

Cruiser Challenger 

std n/a 

opt n/a 

opt opt 

std std 

std std 

std std 

std n/a 

n/a std 
' 

n/a opt 

opt opt 

opt opt 

opt opt 

opt opt 

opt opt 

n/a n/a 
-

std std 

opt opt 

Due to the pr°'e:.5' of eveJ cootinuing product improvement, s0me detail$ contoined in this bnxhure may change 
However, the information 1, cortect at the time of going to p,eu. 
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